
Are you a motorhome enthusiast? Would you like to discover the 
National Park while driving your motorhome?  You are welcome!   

Come and recharge your batteries amidst an abundant natural 
environment and magnificent landscapes, see wild animals, 
admire remarkable plants and trees, enjoy the tranquillity of the 
area, meet locals who love their territory. 

Find out all there is to discover in the Cévennes National Park  
on: http://destination.cevennes-parcnational.fr

As with any motor vehicle, you may use the roads open to 
motorised traffic – and only those roads – and park during the 
day, in authorised parking areas, to the exclusion of any other 
location. 

NB: Roads in the Cévennes are very often narrow and winding!  
Be careful. 

You aRe wElcoMe!  

By mOtorHome iN  
tHe cEntrAl zOne oF tHe  
CévEnneS NatiOnal Park
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The term “motorhome” refers to a habitable recreational motor 
vehicle, also known as an RV or camper van. Any van, lorry or other 
vehicle fitted out for camping is considered a motorhome.

What iS a mOtorHome? The cEntrAl zOne oF tHe NatiOnal 
Park: a jEwel tO bE pRoteCted

The National Park’s central zone is home to its most remarkable 
fauna, flora, natural habitats and buildings. It is a marvellous 
and fragile jewel that must be preserved. 

You can contribute to its protection by adopting  
the following rules of good conduct:  
◗ respect the inhabitants (their properties, herds, the results of 

their labour), you are always on someone's land; use the mo-
torhome service areas at your disposal; 

◗ do not leave your rubbish in the wild, take it with you; no 
fires, barbecues or plancha; dogs only on a leash; do not dirty 
river water (with detergents); walk on the paths to avoid 
trampling on plants... 

The National Park’s central zone is marked  
by road signs (“Zone de Protection”)

ReguLatiOns fOr cAmpiNg iN tHe 
NatiOnal Park s cEntrAl zOne 

To protect the National Park’s central zone, regulations  
govern activities. 

“Camping in a tent, vehicle, habitable trailer or any other shelter 
is prohibited in the central zone of the Cévennes National Park.” 
(Decree of 12 December 2016 - art 1) 

To avoid any risk of disturbance to wildlife, linked 
in particular to noise or artificial light, night par-
king for motorhomes is therefore only permitted on 
parking areas located outside the National Park’s 
central zone.  
 
Ask at a tourist office for a list to find the one that is 
most convenient for you. 

Take note of the general regulations that apply in the central zone 
and of its limits at the Maisons du Parc information centres, tourist 
offices and at: www.cevennes-parcnational.fr  

Dogs only 
on a leash

No fire No waste No noise or 
disturbance

No camping 


